Alexandria Simple Scanner

Packing List

Thank you for purchasing the Alexandria Simple Scanner. This package contains the items listed below. If anything is missing or damaged, please call us toll-free at 1-800-347-6439.

This packing list is used for the following product(s):

- Alexandria Simple Scanner (V1027)
- 36-Month Extended Warranty (V1027W)

Your package contains the following:

- Alexandria Simple Scanner
- Installation Guide
- Hardware Warranty Repair Policy
Alexandria Simple Scanner

Installation Guide

If there is another scanner attached to your machine, it should be removed at this time. Connect the scanner cable to an open USB port on your computer. If you are on macOS, a keyboard configuration wizard may appear. Before continuing, please close the wizard.

To program your scanner, first place these pages on a flat surface, then follow steps 1 - 4 below. Scan each barcode in order, pausing slightly for the confirmation beep after each scan. Step 5 is optional; it allows you to scan ISSNs from magazines and periodicals.

Step 1

RESTORE DEFAULTS

Step 2

START

KEYBOARD

END

Step 3

START

INTERLEAVED 2 of 5

END
Step 4

START

ISBN

END

Step 5 (Optional)

START

ISSN

END

Should you need further assistance setting up, operating, and maintaining this system, please call COMPanion Customer Support at 1-800-347-4942 or email support@companioncorp.com.
Hardware Warranty

COMPanion Corporation’s scanners, printers, cash drawers, and other hardware devices are warranted by COMPanion against defects in materials and workmanship for the specified period from the date of shipment by COMPanion to the end-user. During this warranty period, we, or our designated repair facility, will repair or replace (at our option) at no charge any device that proves to be defective, provided you return the device, shipping prepaid, to COMPanion, following the return guidelines below.

Standard Warranty Period: 12 Months

Extended Warranty Period: 36 Months

If the 36-Month Extended Warranty was purchased with your hardware, as designated on the packing slip, the term will be added to the 12-Month Standard Warranty, for a total of 48 months of coverage.

This warranty does not apply to damage caused by accident or misuse, including by the use of paper not sourced from COMPanion, or as the result of service or modification by other than COMPanion or our designated repair facility.

No other express warranty is given. The replacement of the device is your exclusive remedy. Any other implied warranty of merchantability or fitness is limited to the duration of this written warranty. Some states, provinces, and countries do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitation may not apply to you.

In no event shall COMPanion or its designated repair facility be liable for consequential damages. Some states, provinces, and countries do not allow for the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, and so the above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

Return Guidelines

Should your device fail to operate during the period of this warranty, contact COMPanion Customer Support at 1-800-347-4942. Our staff will help resolve the issue or provide instructions to properly return the device to COMPanion.